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I. INTRODUCTION

Thermal donors (TD's) are among the most studied
centers in silicon, The widespread application of
Czochralski-grown silicon substrates for device
manufacturing and the high concentrations at which
TD's may be generated stimulated research effort in the
field. In spite of this, the issue of thermal donors remains
remarkably confused as no consensus can be reached on
the microscopic model of these centers.

Among the experimental techniques applied so far to
the investigation of the structural and electronic proper-
ties of TDns, infrared (IR) absorption, and magnetic-
resonance spectroscopy turned out to be particularly suc-
cessful. On the basis of these studies basic features of
TD's, e,9., the shallow double-donor character, multipli-
city of species, symmetry, and participation of oxyg€tr,
could be established-see Ref. I and references therein.
In addition to the above-mentioned techniques, TD's
have also been investigated by other experimental
methods commonly used in semiconductor research:
resistivity and Hall effect, microscopy, and, more recent-
ly, photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy.

PL spectroscopy has many important advantages, with
high sensitivity and high resolution being among the
most pronounced features. It has also been found to offer
rather unique possibilities for direct correlation with oth-
er experimental methods, such as [R absorption and, to a
certain extent, electron-nuclear double resonance (EN-
DOR). For the IR absorption data such a possibility is
provided by the observation in the PL spectrum of so-
called two-electron Qe) transitions. The correlation with
ENDOR is based on some similarity between ligand EN-
DOR and donor-acceptor pair (DAP) recombination, as

in both cases information about the spatial distribution of
the electronic wave function may be obtained. Since EN-
DOR and IR absorption revealed many details of TD
phenomena, the possibility of amending this knowledge
provides a ne\ry impulse for the photoluminescence stud-
ies on TD's.
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Several PL bands have been assigned to TD's.2'3 Some
of them, such as the P line 067 meV), originally ascribed
to thermal donors, \ryere later found to be related to
carbon-based defects, More recently the PL band origi-
nally reported by Tajima, Kanamori, and lizuka2 with a

no-phonon (NP) line at = lI43 meV, was further investi-
gated in detail by PL Fourier spectroscopya and identified
as bound-exciton (BE) recombination at thermal donors
in the neutral charge state (TD0). The band lvas found to
contain a series of sharp lines, directly confirming the
multispecies character of TD's, In addition to the ll43-
meV band, two more PL spectra, at lllT meV (labeled

Ot) and lO52 meV (labeled Oj), are at the moment be-

lieved to be related to thermal-donor centers while
different interpretations are given as to their precise ori-
gitt.5-8

A puzzle in both the photoluminescence and IR ab-
sorption studies of TD's is represented by the so-called
nitrogen-oxygen (NO) complexes. The set of effective-
mass-like (EMT) (single-donor) states ïvas observed origi-
nally by Suezawa et al.e and identified with N-O com-
plexes on the basis of production conditions. The actual
ionization levels, as derived from those measurements,
have turned out to be identical to those found before in
nitrogen-lean Czochralski-grown silicon substrates and
labeled as shallow thermal donors (STD's).I The photo-
luminescence of these centers of mysterious origin has
been studied by Steele, Lenchyshyn, and Thewaltl0 who
could establish a direct correlation between the IR ab-
sorption and PL data by the observation of 2e transitions.

An important aspect of the studies of thermal donors is
the influence of the acceptor doping on the generation
chatacteristics and properties of these centers. This fol-
lows the original notion by Fuller, Doleiden, and Wolf-
stirn,ll that in Al-doped Czochralski-grown silicon sub-
strates the generation of TD's, as monitored by resistivity
measurements, was considerably enhanced. Also electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and ENDOR (Refs. 12

and 13) indicated a special role of aluminum in the gen-
eration of TD-related EPR spectra. Such observations
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\ryere further supported by IR-absorption studies,la which
revealed that in Al-doped silicon a special kind of
thermal donor could be formed in addition to the "nor-
mal" ones. The idea of a special role of aluminum doping
in the TD generation process has also been studied by
photoluminescence.l5 Aluminum doping rvas shown to
have only a second ary influence on the generation of
thermal-donor centers. The aim of the present paper is
to follow the influence of different acceptor doping, with
special emphasis on aluminum, oo all TD-related photo-
luminescence bands. At the same time, the information
obtained in this study also allows us to critically assess

the microscopic assignment of these bands.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The material used in this study was commercial
(Wacker Chemitronic), high-quality Czochralski-grown
silicon substrates. Samples of 2X2X 10 mm3 size were
cut from the same ingots. All samples were p type and
carbon-lean, tC] S l0l5 cm-3. They had the following
starting parameters: (l) boron-doped Cz-Si: p=1.3 O
cffi, [8, ]o, 1.3 X 1016 cffi-3, [Oi]=' 1.3 X l0l8 cm-3; (2)

aluminum-doped Cz-Si: p:3-5 O cm [Al, f=4.0 X 1Or5

cm 3, 
[Oi ]= t.3 X l0l8 cm-3.

For some reference measurements-see Sec. M-
p-type Cz-Si doped with indium \ilas used (p:7 -ll
O cm, [In, ]=4.5X 1014 crl-3, [Oi ]= t.3 X 1018 cm-3).
Prior to the experiment all samples tvere given the stan-
dard initial heat treatment of + h at 1350"C in an aÍgon-
gas atmosphere in order to disperse oxygen and ensure
the same well-defined starting conditions. Following the
initial heat treatment, thermal-donor centers lvere gen-

erated in the samples by annealing them for various time
intervals (up to 600 h) at a temperature of 470"C. After
each annealing stage the samples tvere etched in a

HF:HNO3: 1:3 solution and cleaned with ethanol. Sub-

sequently, photoluminescence spectra were measured.
The details of the PL experimental setup can be found

elsewhere.lS Zeeman measurements were carried out in
the Faraday configuration, with the sample mounted in
the bore of a 6-T split-coil superconducting magnet (Ox-

ford Instruments SM 4).

UL EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Excitons bound to neutral thermal donors

This part of the current research is an extension of our
previously published data.ls In the present study the
heat-treatment time has been extended up to 600 h and a
wider variety of samples has been used. The results are
depicted in Fig. 1. The immediate conclusion from the
figure is that for both dopants the emission from TDO
bound excitons reaches a maximum after =20-30-h
heat-treatment time. The somewhat larger spread in the
data for aluminum-doped samples can most probably be
attributed to the more inhomogeneous oxygen distribu-
tion resulting from a considerable chemical affinity be-
tween oxygen and aluminum. From Fig. I one can also
note a trace of saturationlike behavior for annealing
times larger than 100 h.

tr E I Czochralski-grown Si:A1
O@ o Czochralski-grown Si:B

110 Loz 103

HT TIME (h)

FIG. 1. Intensity of the TO replica of the TD0-bound-exciton
line as a function of 47O"C annealing time for Czochralski-
grown silicon substrates doped with boron ( o ) and aluminum
(n ). For both materials the results as obtained for three

different samples of the same ingot are presented, as indicated
by open, cross-hatched, and closed symbols. The line is drawn
as a guide to the eye.

B. O"y and Oj bands

The annealing-time dependence of the Or and Oj
bands is depicted in Fig. 2 for several samples of alumi-
num and bolon doping. As can be seen, within the exper-
imental accuracy the results are practically independent

0.1

1ol rcz 103

HT TrME (h)

FIG. 2. Development kinetics for the Or and Oi bands for
Czochralski-gro\iln silicon substates doped with boron (o ) and

aluminum (n). For every dopant the results as obtained for
three different samples are presented. The curves through the

points serve as a guide to the eye.
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of the dopant, indicating the same generation process of
Or and Oj bands in both kinds of investigated material.
Furthermore, the maxima of the Or and Oj bands coin-
cide for annealing times of = 70-80 h while the (total) PL
intensity of Q1 is always one order of magnitude higher
than that of Oj. More similarities are revealed by Fig. 3,

where the OJ spectra, as recorded by B- and Al-doped
samples, are compared.

C, Acceptor-bourd-€xciton photoluminescence

It is by now rather well established that the formation
of TD's is accompanied by the generation of silicon selÊ
interstitials which can subsequently replace dopant
atoms. This kick-out mechanism is especially effective
for aluminum. In the present study the annealing-time
dependence of the concentration of substitutional accep-
tors \ilas followed by monitoring the TO phonon-assisted
BE recombination at neutral acceptors-see Fig. 4, It
can be seen that the removal mechanism is also valid for
boron acceptors in which case considerably longer an-
nealing times have to be employed when compared to
aluminum-doped material.

D. Nitrogel.oxVgen complexes

A rather unexpected result of the present study is the
observation of PL lines attributed previously to N-O com-
plexes.lo Figure 5 shows a PL spectrum recorded in the
TO-replica region for an Al-doped sample after a l3-h-

, \ Czochralski-grown(a) s i: Al

Lr20 1116 rtrz
PHOTON ENERGY (meV)

O) 3ï?;n."1ski-grown

tr20 1116 lrl2
PHOTON ENERGY (meV)

FIG. 3. Or photoluminescence spectra as recorded for (a)

Cz-Si:Al and b) Cz-Si:B, both thermally treated for 80 h at
4',10'c,

Fig. S(a)-and l7-h-Fig. sb)-hsaf treatment. The
spectra show a clear growth of N-O identified bands ac-
companied by the already mentioned decrease of
aluminum-related BE emissioll. The N-O bands consist
of BE recombination at 1092.8 meV and 2e transitions
around 1065 meV. It should be noted that, since the
resolution in our experiment is lower than in the original
study,lO the lines related to 2e transitions in Fig. 5 are not
homogeneous and represent superpositions of corre-
sponding transitions for several N-O complexes. A fur-
ther discussion on the identification of these lines will be

given in Sec. IV C.

E. Other photoluminescence lines

In addition to the PL bands already known to be TD
related, the current study has revealed more lines whose
appearance coincides with the generation of thermal
donors. In particular, a set of four strong and sharp
emission lines has been observed in Al-doped material
and is labeled here PL-Si-NL2-PL-Si-NL5. It should be
noted that, while these lines were clearly visible in Al-
doped material, their generation in B-doped silicon can-
not be excluded at this stage. In some measurements,
performed on B-implanted material, weak PL features
similar to the Si-NLj lines (j :2,3, 4, or 5) could be seen.

However, these particular results require further
confirmation and do not form part of this study. In Fig.
6 a typical PL spectrum, &s recorded for a Cz-Si:Al sam-
ple following a heat treatment for 17 h at 47Q"C, is
shown; the lines aÍe observable with high signal-to-noise
ratio. Table I gives the precise positions and linewidths
of the NLj lines.
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FIG. 4. Annealing-time dependence of the TO replica inten-
sity of acceptor-bound-exciton recombination for ntaterial
doped with boron ( O ) and aluminum (n ). For both kinds of
materials the results for three different samples-oper, cross-

hatched, and closed symbols-are given. The curves through
the points guide the eye.
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FIG. 5. Photoluminescence from N-O complexes: the PL
spectrum as recorded for a Cz-Si:Al sample following a heat

treatment at 470"C for (a) 13 h and (b) 17 h. The TO replica as

well as two-electron (2e) transitions are indicated.

Following their observation, the generation kinetics of
the NLj lines during heat treatment at 470'C have been
studied. The results suggest the mutual correlation of all
four lines; from Fig. 7 a clear coincidence may be con-
cluded of the actual development of the two more ener-
getic lines, PL-Si-NL2 and PL-Si-NL3. In addition to
the PL spectra in zero magnetic field, Zeeman measure-
ments have been performed on the NLj lines. For mag-
netic field values up to 5 T and with the emission being
monitored along the field directior, no splitting of any of
the NLj lines could be observed. One should note here
that the Zeeman splitting of an electron with spin S : *
and gr:2 at 5 T (0.6 meV) would be easily observable un-
der the available experimental conditions.

rv. DrscussroN

A. Role of acceptor doping

In the current study all the TD-related photolumines-
cence bands have been studied. Special attention has
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FIG. 6. Photoluminescence spectrum of a Cz-Si:Al sample
after an anneal for 17 h at 470'C. The PL-Si-NL7 lines (j :2,3,
4, or 5) are indicated.

been paid to any influence which a different acceptor
doping might have on the occurrence of PL lines. As in
our previous study,ls it can be concluded from Fig. I that

' the difference of TDO BE) luminescence between
aluminum- and boron-doped material is minor and can at
most be seen in the generation kinetics. No influence can
be observed on the energy positions of individual PL
components of the band.

The effect of acceptor doping seems to be even smaller
for the two other prominently TD-related PL bands, Or
and Oj. As evidenced by Figs. 2 and 3, they aÍe, both
spectroscopically as well as in their overall generation ki-
netics, identical regardless of a dopant. This suggests

that these emission bands are related to defects formed
without participation of an acceptor atom. Such a notion
is important in view of the fact that the 01 and Oj bands

appear for some\ilhat longer annealing times than the
TDO (BE) lines, and could therefore be linked to the re-
moval of acceptors and, as such, considered to be a side

effect of the TD generation.
In contrast to the TDo (BE), Or and O; PL described

above, differences between acceptor doping can be seen in
the formation kinetics of the nelv photoluminescence
(PL-Si-NL, lines, and of PL from N-O complexes and
acceptor BE's. While the presence of the NLi lines in
boron-doped silicon cannot be absolutely excluded at this
stage, their kinetics-see Fig. 7 

-could 
only be studied

in Al-doped samples. The situation is more complicated
for the N-O complexes which could be observed here
only in Al-doped material, whereas they aÍe not alumi-
num related. The enhanced intensity of N-O PL could in
this case be due to a different behavior of the Fermi level
in both materials: for Al doping not only are the accep-
tors removed faster from their isolated substitutional
sites-see Fig. 4-but also interstitial aluminum itself is
a (double) donor with its + / + + level located within the
forbidden gap of silicon.l6 This will push the Fermi level
still higher and could therefore seriously alter the (steady)
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0.1 O ONL3

10 20 50 100 2w 500
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FIG. 7. Generation kinetics during heat treatment at 47O'C
of the PL-Si:NLZ (tr ) and PL-Si-NL3 ( o ) lines. The measure-

ments rvere performed on two samples-open and closed sym-

bols, taken from the same ingot of aluminum-doped
Czochralski-grown silicon. The curves through the points serve

as a guide to the eye.

charge states of defects in comparison to the situation for
B-doped materi al. It is possible that the same effect is

also responsible for the observation of the NLi lines in
Al-doped samples only.

B. Origin of the Oy and Oj bands

The idea that the 01 and Oj bands are (directly or in-
directly) related to thermal donors is generally accepted.
Nevertheless, three different interpretations exist at the
moment as to their detailed origin-see Refs. 5, 61 7 and
8. Weber and Queissers identified the Or band as free-
to-bound (FB) transitions between the bound electrons of
particular first thermal-donor ionization levels and free
valence-band holes. The Oj band, observed as a single
line, was ascribed by them to a zone-center optical pho-
non (Otr) replica of the strongest OJ line. However,
more detailed studies6-8 strongly criticized the FB inter-
pretation pointing out that in silicon this transition type
is improbable. Furthermore, the O j band contained com-
ponents which could not be visualized aS 01 replicas. In
the present study \ile note that if the individual Or lines
were to be directly identified with separate TD species, its
line structure should transform upon heat treatment. As
can be seen from Fig. 3, the Ol band looks very similar in
two different samples; it is unlikely that such a situation
could be accidental. Second, the half-width of the O1 and
O; lines (=1.0 meV) is smaller than expected for FB
transitions.

Dórnen and Hangleiter6 suggested to identify the Or
and O; bands as donor-acceptor pair recombinations
(DAP's) between, respectively, the first and second TD
ionization levels and a (substitutional) acceptor. The
agreement of the energy values of the emissions could be

obtained by taking donor-acceptor Coulomb interaction
into account. The present study provides direct evidence
that the DAP identification cannot be correct, since the
Or (and Oj) bands are found to be identical for materials
doped with different acceptors-see Fig. 3. A difference'
roughly equal to the difference between the ionization en-

ergies of boron and aluminum ( = 11 meV), would be ex-

pected for DAP recombination. Furthermore, in case of
aluminum doping, the Or (and hence also the Oi) band

should decay much faster upon annealing since, as shown
in Fig . 4, the concentration of substitutional acceptors is

diminishing in this case at a higher rate. Contrary to
this, the Or and Oj generation kinetics are identical in
both kinds of materials-see Fig. 2.

Finally, recent studiesT'8 identify the 07 and Oj bands

as bound-exciton and bound-multiexciton-complex
recombination at two (different) kinds of isoelectronic
binding centers formed as a result of the thermal-donor
transformation process. In this interpretation the rela-
tion of both bands to TD's tvould only be indirect: the 01
and O; bands \ryere observed for annealing times when
TD's have been transformed into electrically neutral clus-
ters capable of binding (multiple) excitons, with the Oj
band appearing as a followup of the 01. Data obtained in
the current study also contradict this interpretation.
From Fig. 2 it can be concluded that, regardless of the
dopant, both PL bands are coincident. Further evidence
is provided by Fig. 8 where the combined PL data aÍe
plotted together with results of the TD generation kinet-
ics (based on resistivity measurements). As can be seen,

the 01 and Oj bands indeed appear somewhat later than
the TDO(BE) lines, but are not anticoincident with TD's
themselves. This notion is supported by results obtained

by Weber and Queisser.5 Taken together, there seems to
be enough evidence in favor of relating the Or and Oi
bands to the TD's themselves, and not to neutral centers
into which TD's could be transformed upon prolonged
heat treatment.

Summ aÁzing, one is bound to conclude that none of
the so-far proposed interpretations of the Or and Oi
bands appears to be correct. A microscopic identification
of the defects responsible for these lines is needed. It
should be able to account for the following features of the

01 and Oj bands.

(l) The small linewidth of the Or and Oi bands of

=1.0 meV is typical for PL lines of excitonic origin.
(2) The Ot and Oj bands cannot be attributed to DAP

recombination, since their line position is independent of
the actual acceptor dopant in the sample.

(3) The 01 and Oj bands are linked to TD's, and not to
TD aftermath.

(4) Since the Or and O; bands consist of a few com-
ponents only, these cannot be directly related to TD
species. Also, the annealing-time development of these
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derstand why the O1 and Oj bands appear for only some-

what longer heat-treatment times and grorv in intensity
with a simultaneous decay of the TDO(BE) band which
would, in our interpretation, correspond to the principal
bound-exciton transition leaving the TDO center in its
ground state.

C. Nitrog€n-oxygen (N-O) complexes

The observation in this study of PL bands related to
the so-called N-O complexes \ilas surprisittg. The N-O
BE luminescence rvas reported by Steele, Lenchyshyn,
and Thewalt; l0 its identification as 2e transitions related
to N-O complexes was possible on the basis of earlier
published IR absorption data.e While the mutual corre-
lation of the above-mentioned PL and IR absorption data
certainly appears correct, the identification of the center
involved as consisting of oxygen and nitrogen lvas based
on production conditions only. The possibility of direct
involvement of nitrogen in these complexes has been in-
vestigated and criticized by Griffin et al.r1 The current
study undermines such possibility further, since the in-
vestigated samples were neither intentionally doped with
nitrogen, nor exposed to the high-temperature preanneal-
ing in nitrogen atmosphere. In view of the apparent con-
fusion of this issue, the problem of the role of nitrogen
and also the actual identification of the N-O complexes is
at the moment investigated in a combined PL, IR absorp-
tion, and magnetic-resonance study. Here \rye will con-
strain ourselves to the observation that, while the ex-
istence of N-O-related PL in boron-doped material can-
not be excluded, the centers could really be observed and
studied only in aluminum-doped samples. In addition to
the two lines visible in Fig. 5 at 1067.4 and 1063.0 meV,
yet one more band, at 1058.1 meV, could be found for
longer annealed material. The observed bands can be
identified as a superposition of ls +2s and ls -* Zpo,

ls * Zpi, and ls -+ 3pL, respectively, corresponding to
the G, F, and C STD species,

D. Identification of Si-NL7 photoluminescence lines

The four PL lines (Si-NL2 to Si-NL5), as listed in
Table I, were observed only in aluminum-doped material,
although we have some indications that the most prom-
inent line, PL-Si-NL2, can be also generated upon boron
implantation of Czochralski-grown silicon substrates.

The Si-NL2 line has an energy very close to indium-
related BE recombination whose no-phonon NP) transi-
tion occurs at 1140.76 meV.l8 Although an accidental
contamination of our high-quality starting material with
indium was not very likely, this possibility was investi gat-
ed. Figure 9 presents direct experimental comparison of
the NL2 and Inhrp(BE ) lines, with the difference in line
position clearly exceeding the instrumental resolution.
At the same time, as can be seen from Fig. 6 and Table I,
the NLj lines have small linewidths and symmetric line
shapes. In view of this, they most probably originate
from either excitonic or internal transitions. The absence

of splitting or broadening of the NLi lines for magnetic-
field values up to 5 T further contradicts a possible inter-
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FIG. 8. Combined dependence of all TD-related PL bands
investigated in this study on the annealing time (lower part).
The intensities of individual PL bands have been scaled to equal
laser porryer. In addition, the TD development kinetics are
given as determined on the basis of resistivity measurements on
the material used in this study (upper part).

components does not resemble that of TD species as ob-
served by IR absorption.

(5) Most probably the Or and Oj bands anticoincide
with the TD0(BE) lines; one should note here that the
TDO(BE) lines vanish sooner with annealing time than the
actual decay of TD's.

A possible interpretation could be looked for within the
framework of TD-related two-electron Qe) transitions.
Transitions of this type will be more probable for systems
with considerable overlap between the lvave functions of
the exciton and electron, both localized at the same
center. Shallow EMT donors with considerable delocali-
zation easily fall into this category and indeed 2e transi-
tions have in such cases been observed. Here, three fur-
ther remarks should be made in view of the delocalized
character of the TD electron. First, one may expect a

significant interaction between this electron and the elec-
tron of the bound exciton. As a result, the ground-state
energy of the thermal-donor electron can be significantly
shifted. Secord, it is possible that the TD electron has
sufficient momentum so that phonon participation may
no longer be required for momentum conservation. In
this case, 2e transitions could become more intense. Fi-
nally, one expects the 2e transition probability to depend
on the effective lifetime of TD-bound electrons. Upon
prolonged heat treatment, the Fermi level rises due to the
increase of the TD0/TD+ population ratio. This will
lead to an increase of the effective lifetime of electrons lo-
calized at shallow TDo centers. In this way one could un-
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TABLE I. Spectroscopic parameters of the four photoluminescence lines labeled PL-Si-NLj (j :2,
3,4, or 5).

7011

Line
Line position

(meV) (pm)
Half-width'

(meV) Sample

PL-Si-NL2
PL-Si-NL3
PL-Si-NL4
PL-Si.NL5

1140.43b

ll27 .7d

1 121 .gd

1075.5d

1.08719'
1.0995'
1.1052'
1.1 528'

0.3

1.2

1.1

1.3

Cz-Si:Al, Cz-Si:B(?)
Cz-Si:Al
Cz-Si:Al
Cz-Si:Al

"Full width at half-height.
bto.o5 meV.

"t0.00005 pm.
dto. I meV.
t0.0001 pm.

pretation of the NLj lines in terms of donor-acceptor
recombination or free-to-bound emission.

The most likely candidate which could be responsible
for the internal transitions is interstitial aluminum which
is generated by the annealing process-see Sec. IV A.
When considering the identification of the nelv lines with
BE recombinations one has to conclude, on the baSis of
the development kinetics of the most prominent PL-Si-
NL2 and PL-Si-NL3 lines-see Fig. 7 

-that the possible
candidates for the center binding the exciton should be
searched for within the TD family. Moreover, since the
PL lines can be (exclusively) observed in aluminum-doped
material, the exciton trap is either aluminum related, oÍ
its appearance is caused by a high position of the Fermi
level, which is characteristic for Al-doped samples. In
view of the above, two plausible identifications of the
PL-Si-NLj lines may be mentioned:

(1) Exciton bound to a neutral AI+-TD- complex.
The possibility that such complexes are formed in the
material used in this study is quite realistic. The ex-
istence of a negative state of the TD centerle should cer-
tainly be influenced by the Fermi-level position, which is,
in this case, controlled by interstitial aluminum-donor
formation. The diffusion constant for an interstitial im-
purity could be sufficiently high to form donor-acceptor
pairs as a result of the long-range Coulomb interaction.
If this identification is assumed, the NLj lines would only
be observed in aluminum-containing material; the investi-
gations currently in progress should give a definitive
anslver.

(2) TD - bound exciton. Such an identification appears
rather improbable since the m7, /m, ratio of effective hole
and electron mass is, for silicon, close to unity. Bound-
exciton recombination at ionized donors or acceptors is
expected to occur if this ratio is much larger than unity,
in analogy with the Hf molecule. However, BE transi-
tions at a negative TD state could perhaps still be prob-
able due to charge unbalance.

The Zeeman measurements provide evidence that the
PL-Si-NL2 line involves spinless states. In view of this,
the binding of an exciton should in both cases be such as

to quench the orbital momentum of the valence-band-like
hole in order to form an excited singlet (./:0) state.
This would most probably require a model of an exciton

with a deeply bound hole. Further, the electron-hole ex-
change coupling parameter would have to be negative, in
order to place the excited singlet state below the excited
triplet.

Finally, it may be mentioned that it is also possible to
interpret NL5 as a Or phonon replica of the most prom-
inent NL2 line. Yet another possibility would be to iden-
tify NL5 as a TO phonon replica of a 2e N-O transition,
while NL3 and NL4 could correspond to no-phonon N-
O-related 2e lines (with their TO replicas at 1067.4 ,and
1063.0 meV). Further studies are required to provide
definitive identifications.

v. coNcLUsIoNs

The generation kinetics of TD-related PL bands in
boron- and aluminum-doped silicon samples have been
studied over a large range of heat-treatment times up to
600 h. The TD0(BE), Ot and O j bands, bound-exciton 2e

Czochra
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Czochralski-
grown Si:In

tI42 tr4t 1 140 tt39
PHOTON ENERGY (meV)

FIG. 9. Comparison of the PL-Si-NL2 line with indium-
bound exciton emission, Inhrp(nE); PL spectra rvere recorded
for (a) aluminum-doped Czochralski-grown silicon substrates
annealed for 17 h at 470'C, and (b) indium-doped Czochralski-
grown silicon substrates.
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replicas of N-O-related PL, as well as acceptor*bound-
exciton emission have been investigated. In view of the
results of the study, the influence of aluminuÍn doping on
the generation of thermal donors was found to be of
secondary importance manifesting itself, most probably,
only via a faster rise of the Fermi level upon annealing.
On the basis of new experimental results an interpr eta-
tion of the Or (and Oj) bands in terms of TD-related
two-electron transitions has been proposed. The observa-
tion in aluminum-doped samples of the PL bands previ-
ously ascribed to 2e transitions at nitrogen-oxygen com-
plexes clearly requires further investigations. AJso, for
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aluminum-doped material more TD-related PL bands
have been observed, A possible origin of this emission
has been proposed.
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